Pre School Rugrats

Andy’s show for teenagers 3 - 5 years old

Game

Description

Effect

Bag Toss

Aim and toss into the net on the board

May your aim be true

Basketball
Beat the Bomb
Biting Shark
Bubbles
Chicken dance
Chicken Flickin'
Don't Wake The Dog
Elefun
Footy
Frisbees
Hokey Pokey
Jumping Dog
Limbo
Misting Spray Fan
Movie game

A shoot-out competition with plenty of slam dunks
Pass the ball, but don't let the bomb explode
Press a tooth down, but if it's the wrong one - snap
Big bubbles with small bubbles trapped inside
Clap your hands, go crazy, the song gets faster
Fling rubber chooks into a KFC bucket
I dare you to pinch the bones out of his bowl!
Butterflies shoot out of an elephant's trunk
Using 6 ft. goal posts, the team songs are played
With a flick of the wrists, it's high flying aerial fun
Silliest dance ever as you put your left hand in
An adorable somersaulting pooch!
Everyone line up for the Limbo Rock
The only fan that can spray your face
Scream out the movie theme titles

Oooh yeah!
Kaapow!
You could be his next meal
Bubbilicious
Quack! Quack! Quack!
Finger lickin' good!
Bite, bigger than his bark
How many can you catch?
Up there cazaly!
Wow, look at it go!
Ooh the Hokey Pokey!
Who let the dogs out?
How low can you go?
Feel at your very coolest
Hooray for Hollywood!

Celeb r at i n g

30

yea r s

of

pa r t i e s !

Pre School Rugrats

Andy’s show for teenagers 3 - 5 years old

Game

Description

Effect

Musical Chairs

Boys vs Girls as the race is on to sit

Will you be left standing?

Pass the Parcel
Piggy Car Races
Pimple Pete
Poison Ball
Relay Races
Rock Crawl Truck
Rocket Launcher
Spider Surprise
Sticky Wicky
Storytelling
Toilet Trouble
Wall Climber
Wet Head

Activities are organised between each unwrap
Cute pigs in funny cars that oink!
Pick out the pimple and avoid the puss
Dodge a fast ball and keep out of the way
Guests are put into teams for competition
Dancing truck with its's own disco lights
Coke bottle flies and sprays water into the sky
Pull the lid back at your own peril
Ball stick to a velcro cricket wicket
Story with a twist and a strange ending
Beware of the flush, it could be stinky
This car will drive you up the wall
A helmet, full of water that may explode

Who gets the end prize?
They even can do wheelies!
Teenager's worst nightmare
Get hit and you're out!
Ready, set, go!
A cool rockin' disco truck
Up, up and away!
Ah! Gotcha!
C'mon Aussie C'mon!
Read along with Andy!
Err! Yuk!!!
Beep! Beep!
Don't get soaked!

Celeb r at i n g

30

yea r s

of

pa r t i e s !

